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OPEN POSSIBILITIES.
ECS: Network Subgroup (Incubation)

Collaboration Across Communities
• Building bridges between projects, both inside OCP and external
• Supporting the contributions of Whitepapers, Case Studies, Deployment Plans

Focus on Enterprise Adoption
• Ready to deploy, end-to-end OCP connectivity solutions package
• Develop best practice solutions in connectivity, continue open innovation in software and hardware disaggregation
• Ecosystem of partners (system integrators), suppliers (ODMs/OEMs) + independent software vendors (ISVs), and adopters (enterprise)
ECS Focus

Enterprise needs ready to deploy solutions for:
- Campus/corporate area networks
- Branch office
- Warehouse/distribution facilities
- Retail locations
- Remote users

Answers to:
- Deployment planning, design best practices
- Support / Operations
- Technical: Zero Touch Provisioning (ZTP), Wi-fi and 5G, Power over Ethernet (PoE) ***no duplicate efforts, leverage existing work
Conclusion

Enterprise has:
- Diverse set of networking needs
- Challenges being worked on across projects
- Opportunity for collaboration, to build OCP adoption

Solutions are:
- More than hardware/software
- Joint community end-to-end effort
- How we drive adoption in the enterprise
Call to Action

- Looking for more community members
  

- Join the Mailing list
  
  https://ocp-all.groups.io/g/OCP-ECS

- Interested in contributing? Get in touch with project co-leads
  
  https://www.opencompute.org/wiki/Networking/Enterprise_Connectivity_Solutions_(ECS)
Thank you!